Mechanism of heme degradation by heme oxygenase.
Heme oxygenase catalyzes the three step-wise oxidation of hemin to alpha-biliverdin, via alpha-meso-hydroxyhemin, verdoheme, and ferric iron-biliverdin complex. This enzyme is a simple protein which does not have any prosthetic groups. However, heme and its two metabolites, alpha-meso-hydroxyhemin and verdoheme, combine with the enzyme and activate oxygen during the heme oxygenase reaction. In the conversion of hemin to alpha-meso-hydroxyhemin, the active species of oxygen is Fe-OOH, which self-hydroxylates heme to form alpha-meso-hydroxyhemin. This step determines the alpha-specificity of the reaction. For the formation of verdoheme and liberation of CO from alpha-meso-hydroxyhemin, oxygen and one reducing equivalent are both required. However, the ferrous iron of the alpha-meso-hydroxyheme is not involved in the oxygen activation and unactivated oxygen is reacted on the 'activated' heme edge of the porphyrin ring. For the conversion of verdoheme to the ferric iron-biliverdin complex, both oxygen and reducing agents are necessary, although the precise mechanism has not been clear. The reduction of iron is required for the release of iron from the ferric iron-biliverdin complex to complete total heme oxygenase reaction.